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The urgency to deploy new technologies and capabilities often leads to systems
being fielded without having first demonstrated adequate reliability. Deficient
systems cost money and are much more likely to require extra maintenance, lead
to recalls, and cause general customer dissatisfaction. Reliability Growth:
Enhancing Defense System Reliability, is a report from the National Academy of
Science (NAS), written by the leading reliability and risk analysis experts in the U.S,
including Prof Pecht. This report offers recommendations to improve defense system
risks throughout the sequence of stages that comprise DoD acquisition processes—
beginning with the articulation of requirements for new systems and ending with
feedback mechanisms that document the experience of deployed systems. This
presentation will overview some of the key reliability problems that have plagued
organizations, and the solutions for improvement recommended by the NAS
committee. However, Professor Pecht will expand upon this and provide insights
into the reliability concerns with the whole electronics supply chain, including parts
selection, qualification processes and reliability predictions. The use of reliability
science and machine learning (data analytics) will be presented to show how the
best companies are addressing product reliability prediction. The presentation will
include supply chain issues, change issues, qualification testing and
implementation.
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